
in the right. I think she should first be asked to produce her 
documents of title, and give other information that may be re* I n rb

quired. If she refuses, then she must be examined, bnt at her flusiBHoy. 
own house, in accordance with the custom of her community and 
only after the examination of Eahimbhoy Alladinbhoy, the results 
of which may render her examination unnecessary. At the same 

*time I do not think the applicant, Rahmubhoy Hubibbhoy, who 
belongs to the insolvent’s family and is involved in a bitter family 
quarrel, should direct the examination. I think it will be more 
certainly directed to its sole legitimate object—the benefit o£ credit
ors and the estate—if it is undertaken by the bank. As the 
bank has made a separate application of a similar character, I can 
safely assume its readiness, and I, therefore, order the summonses 
to issue returnable in a month’s time. The bank to apply to the 
Official Assignee to conduct the inquiry, and if he declines to do 
so, then the bank to conduct the inquiry. The payment of 
dividend to Eahimbhoy Alladinbhoy to be postponed till the first 
Court day, at least one week after the close of the examination.
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O R ia iN A L  OIYIL,

Before Mr. Justice Scott,
L A K S H M I B A . ' ! ,  ( P i a i n t i f i t ) ,  v. H I R A ' B A ' I  a n d  A k o t u b b  (D E B 'B N D A N ie ).*

Will—Hindu will— Construction—Joint tenancy— Tenancy-in-common— Heirs o f September 21, 
my property,'" effect of these words in Hindu will. “

Bliojrdj died in 1876, leaving Hirdbiii, his •widow, and Nathu, an adopted son, 
him anrviving j and he directed by his will that Hirdhdi and Nathu should be “ the 
heirs of his property.” Nathu died childless in 1880, leaving the plaintiff, Laksh- 
inibiii, his widow, him surviving, Hirdbdi, thereupon, took possession of allUhoj- 
rdj’a property, claiming as a joint tenant with Kathu under the mil to be.entitkd 
by survivorship on Nathu’s death.

Heldf that, under the will, Hirdbdi and Nathu had been tenants-in-common, 
and not joint tenants; and that the plaintiff, therefore, as Nathu’s wido-w, was 
entitled to Nathu’s share.

In the expounding of Hindu wills the Court should presume that the holder did 
jttot intend to depart from the general law beyond what he explicitly declatoa.

*SmtJTo, 102of 1886i'
■Bl069-r-2'> '''



1,886. Bliojrdj, while he had conetituted hia widow, Hirsibdi, as one o f his heirs contrary
T,a r-.swmt'^T7  general principles of Hindu law, which only gave her a right to maintenance,

t). was silent as to how  far her right of lieirship was to extend. That right was to
HirAeai. construed in a manner m ost consistent with the genor£iI principles of Hindxi

law  ; and to hold that a join t tenancy had been created between Hirilbd,! and 
N athu, -would be"in distinct derogation of the joint-fam ily system, which is tlie 
keystone of Hindu law. It  would',be, in effect, to exclude the son’s family, for  
the benefit of the widow, in total di.sregard of the relations and obligations of 8. 
H indi! family. The fact of Nafchu dying childless, was an accident which could 
n ot be presumed to have been in the testator’s contem plation.

T h e  first defendant in this case was the widow of one Bhoj- 
rdj Dessur. The plaintiff was the daughter-in-law of the defend- 
antj being the widow of one Nathn Bhojr^j, who was the adopted 
son of BhqjrAj Dessur.

Bhojrdj Dessur died on the'27th September, 1876, leaving his 
widow, Hir^bai, and his adopted son, Nathu Bhojrcij, his only heirs 
and next of kin. Tlie said Nathu Bhojrdj died intestate in 
1880 without issue, leaving his widow, the plaintiff" Lakshinibdi;, 
him surviving.

The plaintiff alleged that the defendants had taken po,ssession 
of all the property of BhoJraJ Dessur, setting up tho authority 
of a will left by him, dated the 22nd September, 1876̂  wliich will;, 
however, had never been proved.

The plaintiff, as widow of ISTathu Bhojrdj (the adopted son 
of Bliojr^j Dessur), claimed to be entitled to the whole of the 
property left by the said Bhajraj Dessur  ̂ or, in the event of 
the said will being proved, to the interest which tlie said Nathu 
Bhojraj took in the property of the said Bhojrdj Dessur under 
the terms thereof.

The defendants denied that the plaintiff was. entitled to any
thing more than maintenance out of the estate of Bhojraj 
Dessur,

By a Judge’s order, dated the 24th June, 1886, the case was 
ordered to be set down for hearing on the preliminary iasue, as 
to whether the plaintiff had any, and what, right to the estates 
of Bhojraj Dessur under his will mentioned in the pleadings.

On behalf of the defendants it was contended that, under, the. 
terms of the will, th© whole of the property of Bhojrdj Dessur
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was left to the defendant Hirabai (his widow) and his adopted ISSG. 
son, Nathu, jointly; and that upon Nathu’s death, in 1880, it went Lakskmibai 
to Hird,bai by survivorship, so that Lakshmibd,i took nothing. HirAbAi.

The following are the material portions of the w ill;—
“ Clause first as follows :—As my heirs to my inoperty are my 

son Bhdi Nathu Bhojvdj and my wife Bai Hirab^̂ i, making in all 
two persons. They are truly to take out power (probate) from the 
High Court at Bombay in respect of my properties (property): 
on (or to) the same no one (else) has any right (or) claim in any 
manner whatever,”*  ̂ .

“ Clause s ix t h M a y  God forbid i t ; and in case my decease 
(or) death should take place, then (funeral, &e.) outlays are truly 
to be made after me agreeably to the customs of our caste, and 
for pilgrimage here and at Bombay, as my heirs two persons and 
Bhai Diiyabhai Ilalyanji may deem proper.” '  ̂ ^
^ ;4c . >!; #

“ According to what is written above, the above-mentioned 
sums are truly to be paid (set apart) on the dharma (religious 
and charitable) account; and they are truly to ‘act according to 
the above-mentioned conditions ; Sbnd the (said) tioo persons have 
been appointed heirs to my property; and they are truly to ob
tain power (probate) in respect of my immoveable and moveable 
property and effects at Bombay. If any person whatever should 
oppose them, then the claim, &c., of such (person) shall not pre
vail in any way whatever; and the whole property shall truly 
reach (go to) my (said)  heirs two persons; and out of the rent of 
my houses that may be received and (out of) the interest that 
may be received, my wife Bai Hir^b^i and my son Bhdi Nathu 
Bhojraj together shall maintain themselves; and Bhdi Dayabhai 
'Kalyanji is truly to take care and trouble of (and for) my 
estate (houses and lands) and my moneys. For his trouble my 
heirs, two persons, shall truly pay him Rs. 1,000 per year. Fur
ther, if at any time there should arise any disagreement between 
my wife, my son, i.e., the mother and the son themselves, then 
Bhai Dayabhai Kaly^nji is (to act) as upri (superior) over tbg 
said t-yro pei'sons. He is truly and properly to adyise, persuade* 
and guide them. Further, there is a debt clue td/ i%, by
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1886, D ŷdTohai Kalydnji. As to whatever debt there appears to be 
Lakshmibai due (to me) from the account of Bhai Lakhamsi Bhojraj & 

H ifIbA i, C o „  and of Bhdi Dayabhai Kalyanji & Co,, and all that, I,
as to whatever debt there appears to be due to me in (these) 
two accounts up to the 30th of Asoo Vad of Bamvat 1932, (l7th 
October, 1876), I make a gift of and forgive the same. The 
same are truly to be'debited to my account; and thus (the said, 
two) accounts of Bhai Dayabhai Kalyanji are truly to be 
squared (and written o ff ) ; and as to whatever moneys may 
hereafter become receivable from and payable to him, those are 
truly to be received (from) and paid (to him) in a proper manner. 
Further, my heirs, two persons, shall for (his) trade lend to Bh«£i 
D^ydbhdi Kalyanji & Co.. Rs. 25,000. If he at any time 
should require more, even then he may according to his credit 
truly borrow the same (from them). Further, if my son Bhdi 
Nathu should wish to carry on trade, then he shall not trade 
separately (from Daydbhai), but he may keep a small share 
in Day^bh^i Kalyanji & Co., and thus he may truly trade 
(with him). Farther, in my books, moneys appear to be due 
to me from people. The same are to be demanded and recov
ered from them; and, further, there are my mother-in-law and 
my wife’s brother’s wife (or widow), making in all two persons. 
My heirs shall truly maintain them as long as they may live; 
and above I have directed Rs. 1,000 per annum to be paid 
to Bhai Daydbhjii Kalyanji for (his) trouble, the same shall 
truly be paid (to him) always. Thus I, in my lifetime, make 
(have made this) my will. This will I have made of my ac
cord and pleasure and in sound mind and consciousness, and 
without having taken any intoxicating drug (as) drink, I have 
made (this) wiU, The same is truly agreed to and approved of 
by me and my heirs and representatives; and whatever busi
ness my heirs, two persons, may do, is truly to be done with 
the advice of Bhai Ddyabhdi Kalyanji.”

Lang (with Maopherson and hwGrariiy) for the plaintiff:
If the will gave the property to Hirabai and Nathu in joint 
tenancy, then on Nathu’s death the whole went to Hirabd,i by 
survivorship, and the plaintiff, (Natlm’s widow), takes nothing.
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We contend that this could not have been the intention of the 1886.
testator. If that is the construction of the will, then even if Lakshmieai 
Nathu had left sons they would have been excluded, and the HikAbIi. 
whole property would equally have devolved, at his death, upon 
Hirabai. The testator could not have intended that. It would 
be contrary to the principles of Hindu law, which are to be kept 
in mind when construing Hindu wills; see Mahomed Shiimsool v. 
Slmviilcrcun̂ '̂ ;̂ Sreemuttij Rabutty Dassee y . Sihehiinder 
The testator by his will provides liberally for his nephew. It is 
not likely that he could have intended to disinherit his grandsons, 
if he should have any, and give everything to his widow, Hirabdi.
We contend that the will gives the estate to Hirabdi and Nathu 
successively for life. The fee is undisposed of by the will. It 
really devolved upon Nathu as the adopted son at the death of 
the testator, but it was subject to a bequest to Hirdb^i for her 
life.

He cited Mayne’s Hindu law, para. 857.
Telang (Bussell with him) for the defendant:—We are’ not to 

speculate as to what, under any possible set of circumstances, 
the testator might have intended. We must look at the facts as 
they existed. Nathu was a young man, twenty years younger 
than Hirabai, so that the testator did not contemplate that he 
would die before Hirabdi. Clearly, the testator did not con
template the events that have happened, and so we cannot 
consider what he intended under present circumstances. We must 
look only to the will, and to the legal effect of the words used.

We admit that Hindu wills are to be construed, according to 
Hindu usage and feeling, as laid down in the cases cited. But 
the principle, that the Court leans against an intestacy, applies 
to Hindu wills as well as to English wills. The other side sug
gests that the wiU merely gives two successive life-estates to 
Hirabai and Nathu, and omits to deal with the fee after the death 
of those two persons. The Court should hold that the testator 
disposed of all his property if the will is open to that con
struction. But there are express words in the will showing an 
intention to dispose of the fee, “ they are the heirs of my
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1886. property.” See, also, the sixth clause : “ If any person, &c. *
LAK-SaMIBAI * * * * ”
HiiuBii. We say the will disposes of the whole property. It gives a 

joint estate to Hirabdi and Nathu with benefit of survivorship. 
In the hand of the survivor the estate is, of course, to be subject 
to the restrictions which result from the status of the survivor. 
In this case the widow being the survivor she takes it just as in 
the ordinary case of a wife taking property under her husband’s 
will She takes for life, and on her death the e&tate goes to her 
husband’s heirs. If Nathu had left sons, they would be ex
cluded, as has been suggested by the other side. After Hirabai’s 
death they would come in as the testator’s heirs. The result 
would be the same as if the will had given the property, not to 
the two, but to Hirabai alone. There is nothing whatever in the 
will to show a severance of interest. By English law there 
would unquestionably be a joint tenancy.

[S c o t t , J. —According to your construction, Nathu’s son, if ho 
had one, would have been excluded, at all events during Hirabai’s 
life. That would be a great deviation from Hindu usage.]

That may be so, but we cannot conjecture that the testator 
contemplated all these possible contingencies. The words of the 
will clearly create a joint tenancy ; and the fact that a curious 
result is produced, ought not to influence the Court in constru
ing them—Jairam Narronji v. Kuverhdî ^̂ ; Lurmihdi v. Gari'pai 

; Lû xmihcU v. Ganpat Morohâ '̂̂ -, Prosunno Goomar Ghose 
v. TarnwhiatJi Sirlcar̂ '̂ '>; Seth Mtdchand v. Bdi Manchd̂ "‘\

The effect of the words “ A. B. is my heir ” is to give tho whole 
property—Mahomed Shimsool v. Shewukrdm^ l̂

Lang in reply;—Where the Courts in India have held that 
they will lean to a construction which creates a joint tenancy 
they have done so in order to support the joint-family system. 
In this case such a construction would lead to results directly 
opposed to that system.

<i) I . L ; E.., 9 Bona., 491, at p. 510. (4) 10 Beng. L. R ., 267.
(2) 4 Bom, H. G, Rep,. 0. 0. J., 150. (5) I. l .  R„ 7 Bom., 491.
(3) 5 Bom. H. C. Rep., 0. C. J„ 128, at p. 132. (6) L. R„ 2 lad. Ap., at p. 14.
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Se2)temher 30. Scott, J.:—One Bliojrdj Dessur died in September, Ŝ86. 
1876, being possessed of considerable property, and leaving him LAKSK.MxBAr 
surviving liis adoj:)ted son, Kathu Bhojrdj, and his widow Hirdbai, H ihI'bai, 

He left a will, which has been duly proved, and the question 
raised in this preliminary issue is the construction of that will.
The adopted son has died childless, leaving his widow, Laksh- 
Tnibcii, the present plaintiff. Lakshmibai now claims to be 
entitled to the interest her husband took under the will, whilst 
Hirabai, the defendant and widow of the testator, claims to be 
entitled, under the will, to the whole estate for her life.

The expressions in the will, which I have to interprete, are tho 
following:—“ As my heirs to my property there are my son,
Nathu Bhojraj, and my wife, Hirabai, making in all two persons.
They are truly to take out probate from the High Court at Bom
bay in respect of my properties. On the same no one has any 
right or claim in any matter whatever.” Then follows a de
scription of his property, and then the will continues . . . “ And 
the two persons have been appointed heirs to my j>roperty, and 
they are truly to obtain power (probate). . . and the whole pro
perty shall truly reach (go to) my heirs, two persons. And out 
of the rent of my houses that may be received, and out of the 
interest that may be received, my wife Hirabai, and my son Nathu 
Bhojraj, togetlier shall maintain themselves.” The other mate
rial provisions are to the effect that one Daydbhai Kalysmji is 
to manage the property, to act as referee in disputes, and to have 
Rs. 1,000 a year for his trouble, as well as advances from the 
propert}  ̂for the purposes of his trade.

The above passages are obviously susceptible of more than one 
meaning. The ambiguity lies in the use of the word “heii-s.”
Does it give the testator’s widow more than a widow’s estate ?
Does it convey a joint estate with the right of survivorship, or 
does it convey a tenancy-in-common, when, though the posses
sion is undivided, the estates are distinct and pass to the respect
ive representatives ? Mr. Telang in his argument on behalf of 
the testator’s widow did not, in the absence of express terms 
giving a heritable right or power of alienation, press his claim 
for more than a widow’s estate. That point i s ; settled' law
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1886. —Koonjhehari v. Premchand^ '̂ '̂, West and Biihler, 312, But he
LakshmibAi insisted on her right to an estate in joint tenancy to the extent 

HikIbIi. of her life enjoyment of the whole.

I think that in the expounding of wills the Court should pre
sume that the testator did not intend to depart from the general 
law beyond what he explicitly declares. In this case the testa- ’ 
tor has declared his intention to give his widow a right of heir
ship in his property together with his son. This disposition is 
contrary to the general principles of Hindu law, by which the 
widow, when there are sons, is excluded from all right but that 
of maintenance. But the testator, whilst he constitutes his 
widow one of his heirs, is silent as to how far her right of heir
ship is to extend. It is clear that right must be construed in the 
manner most consistent with the general principles of Hindu law. 
Their Lordships of the Privy Council say in Mahomed Shumsool 
V . ShewuJcrdm “ In construing the will of a Hindu it is not im
proper to take into consideration what are known to be the ordi
nary notions and wishes of Hindus with respect to the devolu
tion of property. It may be assumed that a Hindu generally 
desires that an estate, especially an ancestral estate, shall be 
retained in his family; and it may be assumed that a Hindu 
knows that, as a general rule, at all events, women do not take 
absolute estates of inheritance which they are enabled to alien
ate.” In another case, Sreemutty 8oorjeemoney v. JDenohimdoô \̂ 
the Judicial Committee say : “ The Hindu law no less than the 
English law points to the intention as the element by which we 
are to be guided in determining the effect of a testamentary
disposition.......................  Primarily, the words of the will are
to be considered. They convey the expression of the testator’s 
wishes, but the meaning to be attached to them may be 
affected by surrounding circumstances.. .Amongst the circum
stances thus to be regarded, is the law of the country under 
which the wiU is made, and its dispositions are to be car
ried out.”

(1) I .L .E . ,  5 Calc., 684. (2) L. E .,2 In d . A p ,, at p. 14-15.

(3) 6 M oore’s Ind, A p ,, at p , 550,
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We must, therefore, in this case consider the circumstances and 
the law. The real question to decide is, whether tlie widow took LAKsn̂ nBit 
as joint tenant or tenant-in-common under the will. Cases were i-iaUBAr, 
cited to show that, in accordance with the spirit of Hindu law, 
the Courts in India should favour joint tenancy. I have found 
no case which lays down that rule as a universal principle. I 
have only found cases where tlie particular question would have 
been inequitably decided if the English leaning towo.rds a tenancy- 
in-conimon had prevailed. The fact is, that neither rule can be 
of universal application. Jarman on Wills (Vol. II, p. 211,) ex
plains the leaning, in England, in favour of tenancies-in-conunon 
as “ an anxiety which has Iieen dictated by the conviction that 
this species of interest is better adapted’ to answer the exigen
cies of families than joint tenancy.” Now, undoubted^, in the 
present case the tenancy-in-common interest would best answer 
family exigencies. A decision in favour of joint tenancy would 
be in distinct derogation of the joint-family system, which with 
its corollary, religious obligations, is the keystone of Hindu law.
It would be, in effect, to exclude the son s family to the benefit of 
the testator’s widow, and this would be in total disregard of the 
relations and obligations of a Hindu family. The fact of tho 
son dying childless, is an accident which I cannot presume to 
have been in the testator’s contemplation. Without express and 
explicit words to the contrary, whicli the will does not contain,
I think I am bound to presume the testator intended to preserve 
the ordinary rules of devolution and the general principles of 
law, save so far as he departed, in terms, from them. I must hold 
therefore, that he desired to respect the family system, and did 
not intend to deprive his son’s family, even for a time, of all share 
in the property in case his son predeceased his widow. The 
plaintiff, therefore, is entitled, as next heir to her husband, to 
succeed to his share under the will

Costs reserved.
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